I. INTRODUCTION
T HE increasing demand for wireless communication over time-varying channels has motivated further investigation of the channel dynamics and its statistical behavior. There are numerous studies on the temporal second-order characteristics of a variety of terrestrial [1] - [4] and satellite channels [5] , such as the correlation function, level crossing rate (LCR), and average fade duration.
For such important quantity as the instantaneous mutual information (IMI), however, only the mean value, which is the ergodic capacity, has received much attention as well as the outage probability [6] [7] . Clearly, ergodic capacity and outage probability do not show the dynamic temporal behavior of IMI in time-varying fading channels. For example, the outage probability of a fading channel gives the probability of IMI to be smaller than a particular data rate [6] . Nevertheless, it does not show how long, on average, IMI stays below that rate. To the best of our knowledge, only some simulation results regarding such second-order statistics are given in [8] , without analytical results, and in [9] , lower and upper bounds on the correlation coefficient in the high signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) regime, as well as some approximations, are derived without exact results.
In this paper, several second-order statistics of IMI are studied in time-varying Rayleigh flat fading channels, considering a general non-isotropic scattering propagation environment. Closed-form expressions and simple approximations are derived for the autocorrelation function (ACF), correlation coefficient, LCR and the average outage duration (AOD) of IMI. A variety of channels are considered such as multiple-input single-output (MISO), single-input multipleoutput (SIMO), multiple-input multiple-output with orthogonal space-time block code (OSTBC) transmission, and MIMO in the low-SNR regime. Monte Carlo simulations are provided to verify the accuracy of our closed-form expressions and approximate results.
Notation: † is reserved for matrix Hermitian, ⋆ for complex conjugate, tr [·] for the trace of a square matrix,  for √ −1, E[·] for mathematical expectation, I m for the m × m identity matrix, ln(·) for the natural logarithm, log 2 (·) for the base-2 logarithm, O(·) for the order, · F for the Frobenius norm, f 2 (x) for [f (x)] 2 , and max a≤x≤b f (x) for the maximum of f (x) over the range a ≤ x ≤ b.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Sec. II introduces the IMI random process in a single-input singleoutput (SISO) system, whereas the channel and angle-ofarrival (AoA) models are described in Appendix I. Sec. III is devoted to the derivation of ACF and the correlation coefficient of IMI in SISO channels, as well as their low-and high-SNR approximations. The LCR and AOD of SISO IMI are derived in Sec. IV. Extension of the SISO results systems with multiple antennas are discussed in Sec. V. Numerical results are presented in Sec. VI, and concluding remarks are given in Sec. VII.
II. THE SISO IMI
Similar to [6] , we consider a piecewise constant approximation for the continuous-time SISO fading channel coefficient h(t), represented by {h(lT s )} L l=1 , where T s is the symbol duration and L is the number of samples. In the presence of additive white Gaussian noise, if perfect channel state information {h(lT s )} L l=1 is available at the receiver only, the ergodic channel capacity is given by [6] [7]
bps/Hz, where η is the average SNR at the receiver side, α l is the envelop of h(lT s ), i.e., α l = |h(lT s )|, ∀l. We choose E[α 2 l ] = 1, i.e., the channel has unit power. In the above equation, at any given time index l, log 2 (1 + ηα 2 l ) is a random variable as it depends on the fading parameter α l [6] . Therefore
is a discrete-time random process with the ergodic capacity as its mean. We study the second-order statistics of {I l } ∞ l=1 , such as autocorrelation, correlation coefficient, LCR and AOD, in the following sections.
III. ACF AND CORRELATION COEFFICIENT
OF THE SISO IMI In this section, first we concentrate on the ACF of IMI, define in (2) . The ACF is defined by
where
, and x 1 and x 2 have a joint Chisquare probability density function (PDF) with 2 degrees of freedom [6, (3. 2)] [10, pp. 163, (8-103)]
is the correlation coefficient of the Rayleigh fading channel, and I k (z) = 
simplifies (4) to the following exact infinite-summation closedform representation
where G is Meijer's G function [11, pp. 1096, 9 .301] and the normalized ACF is given bỹ
After some algebraic manipulations, we obtain the correlation coefficient as
where [11, pp. 949, 8.350.2] is the upper incomplete gamma function. The derivation of (7), (8) and (10) are given in Appendix II.
In general, it seems difficult to further simplify (8) and (10) . However, we note that the integral Ξ(k, η,
using ln(1 + ηx) ≈ ηx, η → 0, and ln(1 + ηx) ≈ ln (ηx), η → ∞, respectively 1 . In the following two subsections, we will use (7) and (11) to derive asymptotic closed-form expressions for r I (i) in the low-and high-SNR regimes.
A. Low-SNR Regime
If η → 0, based on (7) and (11), we have
x k+1 e −λix dx and given by [11, pp. 364, 3. 
By replacing Ξ L (k, η, λ i ) in (12) with (13), we obtain
B. High-SNR Regime
If η → ∞, based on (7) and (11), we get
where 
where γ = 
The correlation coefficient is given by
Derivation of (21) and (22) are given in Appendix III. With isotropic scattering, (22) reduces to
IV. LCR AND AOD OF SISO IMI
A. The LCR of SISO IMI
Similar to the calculation of zero crossing rate in discrete time [13, Ch. 4] , we define the binary sequence
where I th is a fixed threshold. The number of crossings of
with I th , within the time interval
which includes both up-and down-crossings. After some simple manipulations, the expected crossing rate at the level I th can be written as
(26) Therefore the expected down crossing rate at the level I th , denoted by N I (I th ), is given by
To simplify the notation, we use φ for P r {X l = 1} and ϕ(̺ 1 ) to denote P r {X l = 1, X l−1 = 1}, where ̺ 1 = |ρ h (T s )|, defined before. They can be calculated as follows
By plugging (28) and (29) into (27), we obtain the expected crossing rate at the level I th as
B. The AOD of SISO IMI
Based on the relationship between I l and α 2 l in (2), the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of I l is obtained as
The AOD of IMI, normalized by T s , is therefore given by
(32)
V. EXTENSION TO MULTIPLE ANTENNA SYSTEMS
For N -receiver (Rx) SIMO, M -transmitter (Tx) MISO, and M -Tx N -Rx OSTBC-based MIMO systems, we assume perfectly estimated, independent and identically distributed subchannels, with the same temporal correlation coefficient ρ h (τ ). Therefore the IMIs can be written as [7] [14] [15, pp. 115, (7.4.43)] 2 The definition of IMI AOD is similar to the average envelope fade duration [1] .
(34)
where η is the expected SNR at each Rx antenna. Note that the SIMO and MISO systems in (33a) and (33b) are known as maximal ratio combiner (MRC) and maximal ratio transmitter (MRT), respectively [16] .
It is easy to see (33c) includes (33a) and (33b) as special cases, by setting M = 1 and N = 1, respectively. Therefore, we only need to consider the OSTBC-based MIMO system.
At any time index l,
random variable with the 2MN degrees of freedom. We define
2 . The PDF of y 1 and the joint PDF of y 1 and y 2 are, respectively, given by [17, (2.32), (3.14)]
According to the series representation of the modified Bessel function of the first kind [11, pp. 971, 8 .445], we can rewrite (37) as
A. ACF and Correlation Coefficient
By substituting (33c), (36) and (37) into (3), (8) and (9), after some manipulations, we obtained the normalized ACF and the correlation coefficient as shown in (34) 
1) Low-SNR Regime:
In Appendix IV-B, the normalized ACF and the correlation coefficient are, respectively, expressed asr
and
As expected, (39) reduces to (17) , when M = N = 1. Interestingly, the correlation coefficient in the OSTBC-MIMO system is the same as that in the SISO system.
2) High-SNR Regime: The normalized ACF is shown to bẽ
where ζ(z, q) = ∞ k=0 1 (q+k) z [11, pp. 1101, 9.521.1] and R 2 (̺ 2 i ) is given in (76). Therefore, the correlation coefficient is
Derivation of (41) and (42) can be found in Appendix IV-C. We have checked that for M = N = 1, (41) and (42) simplify to (21) and (22), respectively, using
. To obtain some insight, we consider a 2 × 2 OSTBC-MIMO system in the high-SNR regime. For M = N = 2, (73), (75) and (76) reduce to
To derive (43c) from (76), we need the integral representation of Li 2 (t) as Li 2 (t) = − 
Using (43c), (41) and (42) 
B. LCR and AOD
1) The LCR: We set β 
where the last expression in (48) comes from (38). By plugging (47) and (48) into (27), we obtain the expected crossing rate of IMI, at the level I th , for the OSTBC-MIMO system as N I (I th ) = Γ MN,
which includes (30) as a special case, when M = N = 1. 
The AoA distributions for two scattering environments and the corresponding channel correlation coefficients.
2) The AOD: Based on the connection between I 
VI. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, the generic power spectrum in (54) is used to simulate the Rayleigh flat fading channel with non-isotropic scattering, according to the spectral method [18] . To verify the accuracy of the derived formulas, we consider two types of scattering environments: isotropic scattering and non-isotropic scattering. For the non-isotropic scattering, we assume there are three clusters of scatterers around the mobile station (MS), and their parameters [P n , κ n , θ n ] 3 are given by [P 1 , κ 1 , θ 1 ] = 0.45, 2, In the following subsections, simulations are performed to verify the ACF, correlation coefficient, LCR and AOD of IMI in both types of environment at both low-and high-SNR regimes. For evaluating the approximation accuracy of ACF and the correlation coefficient, we set η = −10 dB for low SNR, and η = 30 dB for high SNR. To verify the LCR and AOD expressions, η = 0, 5, 10 dB are the SNRs considered.
A. Isotropic Scattering
This is the Clarke's model, with uniform AoA. Simulations are performed for both SISO and the 2 × 2 OSTBC-MIMO systems, with the results shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. 
B. Non-isotropic Scattering
This is a general case, with an arbitrary AoA distribution. Simulations are also carried out for both SISO and the 2 × 2 η=0 dB η=5 dB η=10 dB η=0 dB η=5 dB η=10 dB Fig. 3 . The ACF, correlation coefficient, LCR, and AOD of IMI in a 2 × 2 OSTBC-MIMO system with isotropic scattering. by (49) and (44) Figs. 2-5 , for LCR and AOD we can conclude that the theoretical expressions perfectly match the simulations, in both propagation scenarios and for both SISO and 2 × 2 OSTBC-MIMO systems. Moreover, the low-and high-SNR approximations for ACF and correlation coefficient are accurate in both types of systems and environments.
• Since in Figs. 3 and 5 , the low-SNR approximation for ρ I (i) is very close to the high-SNR approximation, one can conclude that ρ I (i) ≈ ̺ 2 i for any SNR in the OSTBC-MIMO systems with not-so-small number of antennas. This statement is further supported by the results shown in Table I , where for different values of MN , the Taylor series of ρ I (i) in (42) is given, as well as maximum values max 0≤̺i≤1 |(40) − (42)|. From Table I , one can see that the larger the total number of antennas, the smaller the difference between (40) and (42). Moreover, even for MN = 2, i.e., a MIMO system with two Tx and one Rx antennas, or one Tx and two Rx antennas, the difference is at most 0.075, when using the approximation
• According to Figs. 2 and 4 , there is small gap between the SISO low-and high-SNR approximations of ρ I (i), which is 0.16 at most, shown in Table I . For the non-extreme SNR such as 10 dB, the non-approximate ρ I (i) in (10) can be used to calculate the correlation coefficient. However, by evaluating (10) and Monte Carlo simulations, we obtain the following simple approximation
and the approximation error is 0.055 at most. 
MN
Taylor Series of (42)
noteworthy outcome of this work. For example, with isotropic scattering, the IMI of a SISO system, with a 10 dB SNR and 10 Hz Doppler frequency, remains below I th = 6 bps/Hz for almost 7 seconds, on average, i.e., an average outage duration of 7 seconds at the data rate 6 bps/Hz. In this paper, we have not considered the spatially uncorrelated general MIMO system with M transmitters and N receivers, where all the subchannels are independent and identically distributed, with the same temporal correlation function. The mutual information in this case is given by [14] 
, where H(lT s ) is the channel matrix at time t = lT s . However, for low SNRs, it is straightforward to show that the MIMO IMI I l is quite similar to the OSTBC-MIMO IMI, which means that the approximate normalized autocorrelation and correlation coefficient in (39) and (40) hold for more general MIMO systems as well 4 . It is our ongoing work to derive closed-form expressions for the IMI autocorrelation function, correlation coefficient, LCR, and AOD of MIMO systems with any SNR, and also some high-SNR approximations.
APPENDIX I CHANNEL AND ANGLE-OF-ARRIVAL MODELS
In a flat Rayleigh fading channel, the lowpass complex envelope of the channel response h(t) is a zero-mean complex Gaussian random process, which can be represented as
where the zero-mean real Gaussian random processes h I (t) and h Q (t) are the real and imaginary parts of h(t), respectively. α(t) is the envelope of h(t) and Φ(t) is the phase of h(t). At any time t, α(t) has a Rayleigh distribution and Φ(t) is distributed uniformly over [0, 2π). Without loss of generality, we assume the Rayleigh channel has unit power, i.e., E[α 2 (t)] = 1. To model the distribution of the angle-of-arrival (AoA) of waves impinging either the base station (BS) or mobile station (MS), we use multiple von Mises distributions. The von Mises PDF has proven to be a flexible AoA model for both BS [19] and MS [4] . For example, in the macrocellular environment shown in Fig. 6 , two von Mises distributions are needed to model the two clusters of scatterers around the MS. In general, we write the PDF of AoA in the azimuth plane as the superposition of K von Mises PDFs
where θ n is the mean AoA from the n th cluster, κ n controls the width of the n th cluster, and P n represents the contribution of the n th cluster, such that K n=1 P n = 1, 0 < P n ≤ 1. If κ n = 0, ∀n, (52) simplifies to p(θ) = 1 2π , θ ∈ [0, 2π), which is the Clarke's two-dimensional isotropic scattering model. The AoA PDF given in (52) is general enough to model AoA distributions observed in practice. Furthermore, it provides closed-form and mathematically-tractable expressions for the channel correlation functions [4] [19] .
The channel correlation coefficient ρ h (τ ) and the power spectrum of Rayleigh fading for the AoA model in (52) are given by
respectively, in which f m is the maximum Doppler frequency, and cosh(z) = 
, |f | ≤ f m , respectively, which correspond to the Clarke's model. Using (54) and the spectral method discussed in [18] , the discrete-time version of h(t), i.e., h(lT s ), is generated and used in Sec. VI to verify the accuracy of the new closed-form expressions derived in this paper.
APPENDIX II DERIVATION OF (7), (8) AND (10) With (5) and (6) together, (4) can be written as
The exponential and logarithm functions can be represented by Meijer's G function as follows [20, (11) ]
Using the integral given in [20, (21) ], the integral Ξ(k, η, λ i ) = ∞ 0 x k e −λix ln(1 + ηx)dx in (55) can be expressed in the following form
where the last "=" comes from (58) into (55), we obtain (7). To obtain (8) and (10), we need to calculate
log 2 e = E [ln(1 + ηx 1 )] and E I 2 l = (log 2 e) 2 E ln 2 (1 + ηx 1 ) . With p(x 1 ) = e −x1 , x 1 ≥ 0, the characteristic function of ln(1 + ηx 1 ) is given by
The first and second moments of ln(1 + ηx 1 ) are obtained as
respectively. With (60) and (61), we easily obtain (8) and (10) .
APPENDIX III DERIVATION OF (21) AND (22) By plugging (20) into (19) we obtain
where [22] 
Substitution of (63) into (62) yields r I (i) (log 2 e) 2 = Li 2 ̺ 2 i + ln 2 η γ .
After normalization, i.e.,r I (i) = 
where the second line is from the fact that E [ln(ηx 1 )] = ln η+ 
For calculating the normalized ACF and the correlation coefficient, we need the first and second moments of I l , i.e., E ln 1 + 
The second moment is given in (69), where the third "=" is based on the integral identity 4.358.1 in [11, pp. 607 ].
B. Derivation of (39) and (40)
For calculating the low-SNR approximation for the normalized ACF and the correlation coefficient, the following lemma is necessary.
Lemma 1: If |t| < 1 and p is a non-negative integer, then the following identity holds.
Proof: For p = 0, obviously it holds [11, pp. 8, 0.231.2]. With the same reasoning we obtain
where S j (t), j = 1, 2, are given by (63b) and (63c), respectively. Hence
Li 2 (t) + ln 2 (1 − t)
(1 − t)
